Benefits of The Virginia IEP

- An intuitive IEP system created by Virginia educators for Virginia educators.
- Virginia IEP is the only IEP system vetted by the Virginia Department of Education.
- Virginia IEP seamlessly integrates with all SIS systems in Virginia.
- Districts using Virginia IEP have compliant documentation for VDOE audits.
- Consistency in documentation ensures ease of district to district transfer.
- Divisions can have confidence that VDOE is defining regulations within the system.
- Regulatory updates happen swiftly and directly from VDOE.
- VDOE and PCG continually invest in enhancements and updates.
- There is a community of division leaders who meet regularly to continually enhance the system.
- Provides a library of standard reports plus the capability to create custom reports.
- PCG has options for integrated add-on solutions such as Medicaid documentation, electronic signature, and Section 504. LCPS plans to purchase each of these additional add-on solutions.